


If you can create a phraseIf you can create a phrase……

That the politician can & will That the politician can & will 
use 3 X to applause from an use 3 X to applause from an 
audience audience –– they will forget they will forget 
the phrase came from you, the phrase came from you, 

take it as their own, but take it as their own, but 
come back to you for the come back to you for the 
policies to implement the policies to implement the 

phrase.phrase.



Kathleen Jamieson, Kathleen Jamieson, AnnenburgAnnenburg

““Words frame peopleWords frame people’’s s 
understanding of issues; understanding of issues; 

language does our thinking language does our thinking 
for us.  And so the person for us.  And so the person 

who places the vocabulary in who places the vocabulary in 
the heads of the audience the heads of the audience 

controls the thought controls the thought 
process.process.””

State Legislatures, July/August 2007State Legislatures, July/August 2007



Last Year @ LALast Year @ LA

One morning Andre One morning Andre DuanyDuany
complained that water is always on complained that water is always on 
the agenda; never solvedthe agenda; never solved
That afternoon, another presenter That afternoon, another presenter 
complained that complained that DuanyDuany complained, complained, 
that water is very importantthat water is very important
Both are right; water is important, Both are right; water is important, 
but never solved because of but never solved because of 
language, no elected official careslanguage, no elected official cares



Frames to UseFrames to Use……

Increase TransitIncrease Transit--OrientedOriented
OpportunitiesOpportunities Across various Across various 
and definedand defined sociosocio--economic economic 
demographic geographically baseddemographic geographically based
boundaries in a multiboundaries in a multi--faceted grassfaceted grass--root root 
derived iteration focusing on inclusive parametersderived iteration focusing on inclusive parameters

that reflect affordable housing opportunities that reflect affordable housing opportunities 
in a climate change sensitive bifurcated process in a climate change sensitive bifurcated process 

that allows forthat allows for blah blah blahblah blahblah



It wonIt won’’t take much to shift the t take much to shift the 
power to smart growthpower to smart growth……

10 %10 % of voters key in on of voters key in on 
the candidatethe candidate’’s views on s views on 
abortionabortion
5 %5 % vote based on the vote based on the 
candidate's views on gunscandidate's views on guns
Can we get smart growth Can we get smart growth 
to to 3 %?3 %?



You Can Get Your Ducks in a RowYou Can Get Your Ducks in a Row


